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At Westinghouse, we want to make 
every day easy. Our latest range 
makes practical look stylish, with 
exciting innovations and clever 
designs to make cooking a pleasure 
for everyone. We’re introducing 
AirFry to selected ovens, for 
healthier, delicious meals without 
taking up extra benchspace.  
BoilProtect* is new to our induction 
cooktops, so no more over-boiling 
if you get interrupted in the kitchen. 
And, if you’ve ever forgotten to 
turn on the rangehood until it's too 
late, you’ll love our new Hob2Hood 
technology. When you turn on your 
cooktop, it automatically turns 
on the rangehood and adjusts to 
your cooking. Discover all these 
innovations and more in our latest 
range. You'll feel right at home with 
Westinghouse.

They say the 
kitchen is the 
heart and soul  
of every home.
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make every 
mealtime easy 

Whether you're cooking up a tasty 
roast for the family or putting your 
favourite recipe to the test, you'll be 
pleased you chose Westinghouse. 
Our 60cm, 90cm and duo oven 
range give you all the room and 
all the features to make every 

mealtime easy. 

 

OVENS

Model shown: WVEP618DSC
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AirFry for that perfect, 
healthy crunch

When a food craving hits, make healthier and 
delicious food right in your oven. Deliver all the 
flavour and none of the guilt. AirFry allows you 

to make healthier, tasty meals for the entire 
family – right in your oven. The only oven 

range with AirFry*.

*Selected models.

 
AirFry
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Steam, our secret for 
delicious effortless cooking

Bring out natural flavours and goodness 
with our versatile steam functions. 

Steam Assist Cooking is ideal for meat, poultry and fish, 
ensuring an even cook from centre to surface with a 

crisp golden finish. 

*WVEP618DSC.

steam assist 
cooking
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Tastier baking starts 
with steam

Take your baking to the next level 
with our EasyBake +Steam function. 

Steam helps you get a better rise, crispier 
crust, a fluffier centre and tastier textures 

for all your bread, pastries, cakes, 
and puddings.

*Selected models.

easybake 
+steam
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1  just a touch for total control
Simple to operate with a sleek design, our full-touch 
electric control panel with a fully programmable timer 
ticks all the right boxes. 
With just a touch or two on the easy clean 
surface you'll have total control over your 
cooking temperatures, times and functions.
(Selected models)

2  cleaning’s a breeze with steam
A 30-minute light oven cleaning that’s chemical free.  
Just add water and vinegar, turn on the steam cycle 
and wait until grime is softened and loosened. Grab 
a cloth, some detergent and wipe. Your oven is clean 
again. Easy. (Selected models)

3   ovens that clean up after 
themselves

Even cleaning up is easier with Westinghouse. Choose 
a PyroClean oven and with the press of a button you 
can keep your oven shiny and clean. 
The oven turns on to an extremely high temperature, 
turning grease and grime into ash. 
All you need to do is simply wipe the residue away. 
No nasty chemicals, no greasy mess – just a  sparkling 
clean oven with minimal effort.
(Selected models)

4  designed for ease and safety
Telescopic runners are another piece of thoughtful 
design that makes it easy to draw racks out and 
safely check on your dishes during cooking.
(Selected models)

5  get dinner on the table sooner
Why wait longer? Our fast oven heat up means you 
can get on with the job of getting dinner on the table 
sooner.

6  place your shelves in with ease
Our easy guide side racks allow you to place your 
oven shelves in with ease.

6   designed to use maximum 
capacity

Our step down shelves are designed to ensure you 
can use every centimetre of available height and 
space in your oven.

7  cooler to touch oven doors
Beautifully designed with Australian families in mind, 
the multi-layer glazing of our oven doors are cooler 
to the touch when the oven is hot.

 

OVEN
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new appliances 
in designer dark
Now you can design your kitchen 

around our sleek and sophisticated 
new Aspire range of ovens, beautifully 
coordinated to create a contemporary 

look without compromise.
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RANGE 

60cm dark stainless steel 
ovens

WVEP617DSC

60cm 
multi-function 10 
pyrolytic oven 
with AirFry

• AirFry

• EasyBake +Steam

• No-fuss PyroClean

• Fast heat up

• Knob control

• Telescopic runners

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Dark stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

WVEP618DSC 

60cm 
multi-function 14 
pyrolytic oven with 
Steam Assist cooking

• Steam Assist cooking

• AirFry

• No-fuss PyroClean

• Fast heat up

• Full touch electronic control 
panel

• Telescopic runners

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Dark stainless steel 

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

WVE617DSC

60cm 
multi-function 8 
oven with AirFry

• AirFry

• EasyBake +Steam

• SteamAssist Clean

• Fast heat up

• Knob control

• Telescopic runners

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Dark stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)
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WVEP627DSC

60cm 
multi-function 10/5 
pyrolytic duo oven 

• AirFry

• EasyBake +Steam

• No-fuss PyroClean

• Fast heat up

• Telescopic runners

• Easy guide side racks

• Knob control

• Programmable timer

• Duo oven for larger 
capacity

• Cooler to touch door

• 80/46L gross capacity

• Dark stainless steel 

product dimension: 596w x 890h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 893h x 581d (mm)

RANGE 

built-in combi microwave oven

RANGE 

duo ovens

WMB4425DSC

44L 
Built-in combi 
microwave

• Fully built in design 

• Convection and 
grill cooking 

• 4 combination modes 

• Full touch electronic 
control panel 

• 12 Auto Cook options 

• Auto Defrost 

• Grill Rack 

• 900W microwave 

• Dark stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 454h x 568d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 466h x 570d (mm)

RANGE 

90cm dark stainless steel 
ovens

WVEP917DSC

90cm 
pyrolytic multi-function 14 
oven with AirFry 

• AirFry

• EasyBake +Steam

• No-fuss PyroClean

• Twin fan system

• Fast heat up

• Full touch electronic control 
panel

• Telescopic runners

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• Large 125L gross capacity

• Dark stainless steel  

product dimension: 895w x 596h x 572d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 900w x 600h x 580d (mm)
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RANGE 

60cm stainless 
steel ovens

WVE616SC

60cm 
multi-function 8 
oven with AirFry 

• AirFry

• Knob control

• Telescopic runners

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

Also available 
in white WVEP615WC

WVEP615SC 

60cm 
multi-function 10 
pyrolytic oven 

• No-fuss PyroClean

• Fast heat up

• Knob control

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

WVE615SC

60cm 
multi-function 7 oven

• Fast heat up

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

Also available 
in white WVE615WC
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RANGE 

60cm ovens

WVE645SC

60cm 
multi-function 5 oven 
with ceramic cooktop 

• Easy guide side racks

• 2 hour auto-off oven timer

• 4 zone cooktop with dual 
variable zone

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

oven product dimension: 595w x 596h x 572d (mm) 
oven flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm) 
cooktop product dimension: 610w x 45h x 515d (mm) 
cooktop cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

Also available 
in white WVE613WC-L

WVES613SC-L

60cm 
left side opening 
multi-function 5 oven

• Easy guide side racks

• Side opening door

• 2 hour auto-off oven timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Operates on a standard 
10A power supply

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

WVE614SC

60cm 
multi-function 5 oven

Also available 
in white WVE614WC

• Easy guide side racks

• 2 hour auto-off oven timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Operates on a standard 
10A power supply

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

WVES613SC-R

60cm 
right side opening 
multi-function 5 oven

• Easy guide side racks

• Side opening door

• 2 hour auto-off oven timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Operates on a standard 
10A power supply

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 597h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

Also available 
in white WVES613WC-L
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room for everything

If you’re serious about creating delicious 
family feasts and you love entertaining, 
you'll be right at home with our 90cm 

oven with a generous 125L gross capacity. 
That's plenty of room for the biggest 
Christmas turkey or a weekend roast 

for all the family. The extra width makes 
getting things in and out super easy. 

 

extra large 
capacity
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even cooking twin 
fan system

Our twin fan system works to evenly 
distribute heat throughout the oven so 

you can enjoy delicious results every time.

twin fan 
system
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WVE915SC

90cm 
multi-function 8 oven 

• Fast heat up

• Twin fan system

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• Large 125L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 895w x 596h x 572d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 900w x 600h x 580d (mm)

RANGE 

90cm stainless steel 
ovens

WVEP916SC

90cm 
multi-function 10 
pyrolytic oven with AirFry 

• AirFry

• No-fuss PyroClean

• Twin fan system

• Fast heat up

• Knob control

• Telescopic runners

• Easy guide side racks

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• Large 125L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 895w x 596h x 572d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 900w x 600h x 580d (mm)
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WVE625SC

60cm 
multi-function 8/5 
duo oven 

WVE636SC

60cm 
multi-function 8/8 
double oven with AirFry 

• Fast heat up

• Easy guide side racks

• Knob control

• Programmable timer

• Duo oven for larger 
capacity

• Cooler to touch door

• 80/46L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

• AirFry

• Fast heat up

• Telescopic runners

• Easy guide side racks

• Knob control

• Programmable timer

• Double oven for larger 
capacity

• 80L/80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 890h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 893h x 581d (mm)

product dimension: 596w x 1083h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 1086h x 581d (mm)

Also available 
in white WVE625WC

Also available 
in white WVE665WC

WVE665SC

60cm 
multi-function 5 oven 
with separate grill

• Fast heat up

• Easy guide side racks

• Handy separate grilling 
compartment

• Knob control

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 890h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 893h x 581d (mm)

WVE655SC

60cm 
multi-function 5 oven 
with separate grill

• Fast heat up 

• Programmable timer 

• Easy guide side racks 

• Cooler to Touch Doors 

• 80L gross capacity 

• Knob control 

• Handy separate grilling 
compartment 

• Anti-spatter grill insert 

• Stainless Steel Finish

product dimension: 596w x 727h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 731h x 581d (mm)

Also available 
in white WVE655WC

RANGE 

separate grill, duo 
and double ovens
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RANGE 

gas ovens
RANGE 

separate grill and 
duo gas ovens

WVG613SC-NG / WVG613SC-LP

60cm 
multi-function 5 
gas oven 

• Easy guide side racks

• Electric grill

• Knob control

• 2 hour auto-off timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 595w x 596h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

WVG615SC-NG / WVG615SC-LP

60cm 
multi-function 5 
gas oven

• Easy guide side racks

• Electric grill

• Knob control

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 595w x 596h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 600h x 581d (mm)

WVG655SC-NG / WVG655SC-LP

60cm 
multifunction 3 gas oven 
with separate grill 

• Easy guide side racks

• Handy separate grilling 
compartment

• Anti-spatter grill insert

• Knob control

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 725h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 731h x 581d (mm)

Also available in
white WVG613WC-NG

WVG665SC-NG / WVG665SC-LP

60cm 
multi-function 3 gas oven 
with separate grill 

• Easy guide side racks

• Handy separate grilling 
compartment

• Knob control

• Programmable timer

• Cooler to touch door

• 80L gross capacity

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel

product dimension: 596w x 888h x 573d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 893h x 581d (mm)

Also available in  
white WVG665WC-NG
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WMB2522SC

24L 
built-in microwave

WMB4425SC

44L 
built-in combi 
microwave

• Fully built-in design 

• Auto Cook Options 

• Auto Defrost 

• Quick start 

• Touch & dial controls 

• 5 power levels

• Fully built-in design 

• Convection and grill 
cooking 

• 4 combination modes 

• Full touch electronic 
control panel 

• 12 Auto Cook Options 

• Auto Defrost 

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel 

• Grill rack

product dimension: 596w x 460h x 400d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 466h x 570d (mm)

product dimension: 596w x 454h x 568d (mm) 
flush fit dimension: 600w x 466h x 570d (mm)

RANGE 

built-in 
microwave ovens
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versatile cooking 
with gas

Our range of gas cooktops are 
designed to look good and cook 

great with practical design features 
to make every meal a winner. 

Our Dual Valve technology provides 
precision flame control so you can go 
from boil to simmer in no time at all, 
while our powerful wok burner will 
help you keep your meals nutritious 
and delicious with fast and healthy 

cooking. Sturdy flat cast trivets help 
you cook with confidence, control 

and peace of mind.

GAS COOKTOPS

Model shown: WHG368BC
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a hotter wok helps bring 
out the flavour

Use high heat to lock in the flavor of your 
dishes. With durable brass caps and 

19 MJ/h you can bring your wok to high 
heat with even flame distribution. Spice 
up your cooking and spice up your life.

*Selected models.

19MJ/h Intense 
wok burner
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1  boil to simmer in an instant
For precision control cooking all your favourite 
recipes, our smart Dual Valve flame control lets 
you go from boil to simmer in an instant.

2   keep your pots and pans 
in place

For extra peace of mind, our flat trivets are 
designed to cover the large flat surface area for 
better pot stability.

3  family safety first 
Our cast iron trivets flat design ensure the base of 
your pots and pans are fully supported, allowing 
you to have a safe and stable cooking environment. 

4  easy under knob ignition 
Single action of pressing and turning the knob to 
ignite the flame and start cooking

4  laser etched control graphics 
Understanding the cooktop should be easy. That’s 
why our graphics are clear and durable, so they are 
always there to help you understand how to get 
the most out of your new cooktop and understand 
exactly what goes where.

5  flame out, gas off
In the kitchen, it should always be safety first. If the 
cooktop flame unexpectedly goes out, our Flame 
Failure Device  will automatically shut down the gas 
supply so you and your family can breathe easy.

6  easy to clean 
Spend more time cooking and less time cleaning. 
Our flat surface gives foods and spills nowhere to 
hide, making cleaning a breeze.

 

GAS COOKTOPS

features 
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WHG638BC

60cm 
3 burner black glass 
gas cooktop

• High powered, Intense  
19 MJ/h wok burner 

• Dual Valve Control 

• Cast iron trivets 

• Flat trivets 

• Flame Failure Device 

• Black tempered glass 

• Easy under knob ignition 

• LP Gas Conversion kit 
included

product dimension: 595w x 530d x 62h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

RANGE 

gas cooktops
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RANGE 

gas cooktops

WHG640SC

60cm 
4 burner gas cooktop

• 12.1 MJ/h wok burner 

• Flat trivets 

• Simple and durable 
control panel graphics 

• Easy under knob ignition 

• Flame Failure Device

• Stainless steel

• LPG conversion kit 
included

product dimension: 600w x 535d x 58h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 570w x 490d (mm)

Also available 
in white WHG640WC

WHG758SC

75cm 
5 burner gas cooktop

• High powered, Intense  
19 MJ/h wok burner 

• Dual Valve Control 

• Cast iron trivets 

• Flat trivets 

• Simple and durable 
control panel graphics 

• Easy under knob ignition 

• Flame Failure Device

• Stainless steel 

• LPG conversion kit 
included

product dimension: 745w x 530d x 55h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 710w x 490d (mm)

WHG644SC

60cm 
4 burner gas cooktop

• High powered 14.4 MJ/h 
wok burner 

• Cast iron trivets 

• Flat trivets 

• Simple and durable control 
panel graphics 

• Easy under knob ignition 

• Flame Failure Device

• Stainless steel 

• LPG conversion kit 
included

product dimension: 595w x 530d x 55h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

WHG648SC

60cm 
4 burner gas cooktop

• High powered, Intense 
17 MJ/h wok burner 

• Dual Valve Control 

• Cast iron trivets 

• Flat trivets 

• Simple and durable control 
panel graphics 

• Easy under knob ignition 

• Flame Failure Device

• Stainless steel 

• LPG conversion kit 
included

product dimension: 595w x 530d x 55h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)
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RANGE 

gas cooktops

WHG954SC

90cm 
5 burner gas cooktop

WHG958SC

90cm 
5 burner gas cooktop

• High powered 14.4 MJ/h 
wok burner 

• Cast iron trivets 

• Flat trivets 

• Simple and durable control 
panel graphics 

• Easy under knob ignition 

• Flame Failure Device

• Stainless steel 

• LPG conversion kit 
included

• High powered, Intense 
19 MJ/h wok burner 

• Dual Valve Control 

• Cast iron trivets 

• Flat trivets 

• Simple and durable 
control panel graphics 

• Easy under knob ignition 

• Flame Failure Device

• Stainless steel 

• LPG conversion kit 
included

product dimension: 895w x 530d x 55h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 860w x 490d (mm)

product dimension: 895w x 530d x 55h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 860w x 490d (mm)

WHG958BC

90cm 
5 burner black glass 
gas cooktop

• High powered, Intense  
19 MJ/h wok burner 

• Dual Valve Control 

• Cast iron trivets 

• Flat trivets 

• Flame Failure Device 

• Black tempered glass 

• Easy under knob ignition 

• LP conversion kit included

product dimension: 895w x 530d x 62h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 860w x 490d (mm)

RANGE 

gas cooktops
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Fast heat up and even 
cooking with induction

Did you know that induction cooking 
heats up twice as fast as gas? With a 
faster boil and complete temperature 

control you can bring accuracy to your 
cooking for delicious results every time. 
Innovative features include BoilProtect 
to help prevent water boiling over while 
the Pause function lets you take care of 

life’s interruptions.

INDUCTION COOKTOPS

Model shown: WHI945BC
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no more boiling over

There are more exciting things to do than 
watching water boil. BoilProtect detects 
rising bubbles and automatically reduces 

to a low simmer*. No more constant 
monitoring so you can focus 

on the flavours.

*Selected models. Applies to stainless steel and enamelled 
pots filled with water only.

BoilProtect
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1  large pans are no problem
Larger pots or pans are catered for with MaxiZone. 
Our extra large induction zone ensures that heat 
will be delivered consistently to large pans to help 
cook your special dishes to perfection with ease. 

2  clear the air with Hob2Hood 
With Hob2Hood technology, compatible 
rangehoods work seamlessly with your induction 
cooktop to clear your kitchen of cooking smells 
and steam. As you start cooking, the rangehood 
will automatically turn on then intuitively adjust 
the fan speed and airflow to match your cooking. 
How's that for hands-free convenience? 
(Selected models)

3   FlexZone gives you room 
to move

Even the biggest pots and pans can be catered for 
with Flex Zone. Designed with busy family kitchens 
in mind, Flex Zone lets you use two induction zones 
separately or link them together  when you're 
cooking for a crowd.

4  zero to boil in no time 
With PowerBoost, you can rapidly boil a pot 
of water or quickly heat up a frying pan. 
Spend less time waiting and more time creating 
your favourite meals.

5  hold everything with Pause
We know that family life is full of distractions. 
That's why you'll appreciate our clever Pause 
function. Simply touch the Pause icon on your 
cooktop and all operating induction zones will 
drop to Keep Warm mode. When you're ready to 
go again, hit Pause again and settings will return 
to where you left off.

6  easy touch-on-glass control
Total control is at your fingertips with a simple 
touch on the easy-clean glass control panel.

7   transition to induction 
with ease

If switching to an induction cooktop is on your 
to-do list, you can upgrade with extra ease if your 
new induction cooktop shares the same rated input 
power as your old ceramic or electric cooktop. 
All you will need to do is get used to having instant 
control of your cooking.

8   simple and durable control 
panel graphics

Understanding the cooktop should be easy. That’s 
why our graphics are clear and durable, so they are 
always there to help you understand how to get 
the most out of your new cooktop and understand 
exactly what goes where.

 

INDUCTION COOKTOPS

features 
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WHI945BC

90cm 
4 zone induction cooktop 
with BoilProtect

• BoilProtect on 2 zones 

• FlexZone 

• Hob2Hood 

• PowerBoost 

• Pause 

• QuickCook Timer 

• Perfect heat control 

• Touch slide control 

• Easy cleaning 

• Residual heat indicator 

• Child safety device 

product dimension: 910w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 880w x 490d (mm)

RANGE 

induction cooktops

WHI943BC 

90cm 
4 zone induction 
cooktop

• PowerBoost 

• Pause 

• Easy transition from 
ceramic cooktop 

• 6.5kW rated input power 

• Hob2Hood 

• Perfect heat control 

• QuickCook Timer 

• Touch control 

• Easy cleaning 

• Residual heat indicator 

• Child safety device

product dimension: 900w x 515d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 880w x 490d (mm)

WHI743BC

70cm 
4 zone induction 
cooktop

• PowerBoost 

• Pause 

• Easy transition from 
ceramic cooktop 

• 6.5kW rated input power 

• Hob2Hood 

• Perfect heat control 

• QuickCook Timer 

• Touch control 

• Easy cleaning 

• Residual heat indicator 

• Child safety device

product dimension: 700w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)
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RANGE 

induction cooktops

WHI643BC

60cm 
4 zone induction 
cooktop

 WHI645BC

60cm 
4 zone induction 
cooktop with 
BoilProtect

WHI633BC 

60cm 
3 zone induction 
cooktop

• PowerBoost 

• Pause 

• Easy transition from 
ceramic cooktop 

• 6.5kW rated input power 

• Hob2Hood 

• QuickCook Timer 

• Perfect heat control 

• Touch control 

• Easy cleaning 

• Residual heat indicator 

• Child safety device

• BoilProtect on 4 zones

• FlexZone 

• Hob2Hood 

• PowerBoost 

• Pause 

• QuickCook Timer 

• Perfect heat control 

• Touch slide control 

• Easy cleaning 

• Residual heat indicator 

• Child safety device

• MaxiZone 

• PowerBoost 

• Pause 

• Easy transition from 
ceramic cooktop 

• 6.5kW rated input power

• Hob2Hood

• QuickCook Timer 

• Perfect heat control 

• Touch control 

• Easy cleaning 

• Residual heat indicator 

• Child safety device

product dimension: 590w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

product dimension: 590w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

product dimension: 590w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

WHI323BC

30cm 
2 zone induction 
cooktop

• PowerBoost 

• Touch slide control 

• Pause 

• QuickCook Timer 

• Perfect heat control 

• Easy cleaning 

• Residual heat indicator 

• Child safety device

product dimension: 300w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 270w x 490d (mm)
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1  large pans are no problem
Larger pots or pans are catered for with MaxiZone. 
Our extra large induction zone ensures that heat 
will be delivered consistently to large pans to help 
cook your special dishes to perfection with ease. 

2   triple zone, for pots of 
different sizes

Whether you’re using your smallest pan or biggest 
pot there’s an extra large cooking zone to handle 
them all. With the ability to adjust its diameter into 
three sizes, this unrivalled flexibility gives you the 
freedom to create your best meals yet.

3  hold everything with Pause
We know that family life is full of distractions. 
That's why you'll appreciate our clever Pause 
function. Simply touch the Pause icon on your 
cooktop and all operating induction zones will 
drop to Keep Warm mode. When you're ready to 
go again, hit Pause again and settings will return to 
where you left off.

4  timed to perfection
Never over-cook or burn dinner again. Just set the 
cooking time and our cooktop will automatically 
turn the heat off for you.

5   simple and durable control 
panel graphics

Understanding the cooktop should be easy. 
That’s why our graphics are clear and durable, 
so they are always there to help you understand 
how to get the most out of your new cooktop and 
understand exactly what goes where.

6  safety first
Kitchen safety comes before everything else, 
 so our heat indicators show activated hotplates 
as well as hotplates that are still cooling down.

features 

 

ELECTRIC COOKTOPS

1

5

3

4

2

6
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RANGE 

electric cooktops

WHC642SC

60cm 
4 zone ceramic 
cooktop

WHC642BC

60cm 
4 zone ceramic 
cooktop

WHC633BC

60cm 
3 zone ceramic 
cooktop

• Dual Zone 

• Residual Heat Indicator 

• Easy clean ceramic 
surface 

• 2.2kW powerful zone

• 9 power levels

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

• Elegant stainless 
steel frame

• Residual Heat Indicator 

• Easy clean ceramic 
surface 

• 2.3kW powerful zone 

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

• 9 power levels

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

• MaxiZone 

• Dual Zone

• 3.0kW powerful zone

• Touch on glass controls 

• Pause 

• QuickCook Timer

• Residual Heat Indicator 

• Easy clean ceramic surface

• Child safety lock

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

product dimension: 606w x 505d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

product dimension: 590w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

product dimension: 590w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490dh (mm)

WHC643BC

60cm 
4 zone ceramic 
cooktop

• Triple Zone  

• Touch on glass controls  

• Pause  

• QuickCook Timer  

• 2.3kW powerful zone  

• Residual Heat Indicator  

• Child safety lock  

• Easy clean ceramic 
surface

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

product dimension: 590w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)
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RANGE 

electric cooktops

WHC942BC

90cm 
4 zone ceramic 
cooktop

WHC742BC

70cm 
4 zone ceramic 
cooktop

WHC933BC

90cm 
3 zone ceramic 
cooktop

• Dual Zone 

• Residual Heat Indicator 

• Easy clean ceramic 
surface 

• 2.2kW powerful zone 

• 9 power levels

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

• Residual Heat Indicator

• Easy clean ceramic 
surface 

• 2.3kW powerful zone

• 9 power levels

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

• Triple Zone 

• Touch on glass controls 

• Pause 

• QuickCook Timer 

• 2.3kW powerful zone 

• Residual Heat Indicator 

• Child safety lock 

• Easy clean ceramic surface

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

product dimension: 900w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 880w x 490d (mm)

product dimension: 700w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 560w x 490d (mm)

product dimension: 900w x 410d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 825w x 360d (mm)

WHC943BC

90cm 
4 zone ceramic 
cooktop

• Triple Zone 

• Touch on glass controls 

• Pause 

• QuickCook Timer 

• 2.3kW powerful zone 

• Residual Heat Indicator 

• Child safety lock 

• Easy clean ceramic 
surface 

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

product dimension: 900w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 880w x 490d (mm)
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RANGE 

electric cooktops

WHS642SC

60cm 
4 zone solid 
cooktop

• Corrosion resistant solid 
hotplate 

• Knob control 

• 2.0kW powerful zone 

• Stainless steel

WHC322BC

30cm 
2 zone ceramic 
cooktop

• Residual heat indicator 

• Easy clean ceramic 
surface 

• 9 power levels 

• Compact cooking

• Auto thermal cutout 
safety switch

product dimension: 320w x 520d x 46h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 300w x 490d (mm)

Also available 
in white WHS642WC

product dimension: 600w x 535d x 58h (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 570 x 490 (mm)
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Let's clear the air

We think rangehoods are the unsung hero 
of the family kitchen. Our high performance 
hoods are designed to get on with the job 

without fuss, extracting smoke, smell, steam 
and grease while you work your magic on 
the cooktop. See your cooking in the best 
light and look forward to low maintenance, 

easy cleaning and a long life from your 
Westinghouse rangehood. In compatible 
models, Hob2Hood technology starts the 
rangehood when you turn on the cooktop 
and automatically adjusts to your cooking.

RANGEHOODS

Model shown: WRC924SC
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Clear the air with 
Hob2Hood 

With Hob2Hood* technology, compatible 
rangehoods work seamlessly with your 
induction cooktop to clear your kitchen 

of cooking smells and steam. As you start 
cooking, the rangehood will automatically 

turn on then intuitively adjust the fan 
speed and airflow to match your cooking. 
How's that for hands-free convenience?

*Selected models. Model shown: WRI824DSC.

 
Hob2Hood
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1  Low energy, long lasting LED
With low energy use and a high illumination 
performance, long-lasting LED lights make it easy 
to keep an eye on your delicious cooking.

2  easy-clean filters
For ease and convenience, our easily removed 
aluminium micro-mesh filters can simply be washed 
safely in your dishwasher or hand washed. Keep 
your rangehood looking great and performing well 
with next to no effort.

3  quiet please, the cook's at work
We believe you should be able to cook and hear 
yourself think, or even have a conversation. That's 
why we developed a quieter rangehood that gives you 
higher extraction. (Selected models)

4  Clear the air quickly
Our rangehoods offer powerful extraction rates 
ensuring your kitchen is clear of cooking odours, 
vapours and excess heat in no time at all

 

RANGEHOODS

features 

3

4

3

2
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WRI824BB

86cm 
integrated rangehood

• Hob2Hood 

• Powerful 760m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan + Boost mode

• Dishwasher safe mesh filters

• Clean filter indicator

• Dark stainless steel finish 

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 860w x 329h x 300d (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 832w x 329h x 259d (mm)

RANGE 

integrated rangehoods

WRI814BB

80cm 
integrated rangehood

• Powerful 750m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Dark stainless steel finish 

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 792w x 317h x 277d (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 734w x 313h x 250d (mm)

WRI700SB

71cm 
integrated rangehood

• 370m3/hr extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• 2 speed fan 

• Slide switch controls

• Stainless steel finish 

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 712w x 200h x 304d (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 655w x 200h x 276d (mm)
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WRI524BB

52cm 
integrated rangehood

• Hob2Hood 

• Powerful 760m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan + Boost mode

• Dishwasher safe mesh filters

• Clean filter indicator

• Dark stainless steel finish 

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 520w x 329h x 300d (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 492w x 329h x 259d (mm)

RANGE 

integrated rangehoods

WRI514BB

50cm 
integrated rangehood

• Powerful 690m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters

• Clean filter indicator 

• Dark stainless steel finish 

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 492w x 317h x 277d (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 454w x 313h x 254d (mm)

WRI500SB

51cm 
integrated rangehood

• 340m3/hr extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• 2 speed fan 

• Slide switch controls

• Stainless steel finish 

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 512w x 200h x 304d (mm) 
cut-out dimension: 455w x 200h x 276d (mm)
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WRC924SC

90cm 
canopy rangehood

• Hob2Hood 

• Powerful 720m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting

• Touch control

• 3 speed fan + Boost mode

• Auto off timer 

• Dishwasher safe mesh filters

• Clean filter indicator

• Dark stainless steel finish

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 900w x (679-1180)h x 450d (mm)

RANGE 

canopy rangehoods

WRCG914BC

90cm 
canopy rangehood

• Powerful 810m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan + Boost mode

• Auto off timer 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Clean filter indicator

• integrated rangehood

• Dark stainless steel finish 
with glass

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 900w x (745-1130)h x 500d (mm) 

WRC914SC

90cm 
canopy rangehood

• Powerful 840m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting

• Touch control

• 3 speed fan 

• Auto off timer 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Clean filter indicator 

• Stainless steel finish

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 900w x (660-1160)h x 500d (mm)
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RANGE 

canopy rangehoods

WRC904SC

90cm 
canopy rangehood

• Powerful 695m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Stainless steel finish

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 900w x (770-1240 max)h x 500d (mm)

WRC614SC

60cm 
canopy rangehood

• Powerful 840m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting

• Touch control 

• 3 speed fan 

• Auto off timer 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Clean filter indicator 

• Stainless steel finish

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 600w x (660-1160)h x 500d (mm)
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RANGE 

slide-out rangehoods

WRR614SB

60cm 
slide-out rangehood

WRR914SB

90cm 
slide-out rangehood

• 340m3/hr extraction rate 

• Front recirculation 

• Charcoal filter included 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Auto activated push-pull 
controls 

• Removable front fascia

• Stainless steel fascia

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

• 340m3/hr extraction rate 

• Front recirculation 

• Charcoal filter included 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Auto activated push-pull 
controls 

• Removable front fascia

• Stainless steel fascia

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 598w x 175h x 300d (mm) 
Fascia Height: 70 (mm)

product dimension: 898w x 175h x 300d (mm) 
Fascia Height: 70 (mm)

WRR626SB

60cm 
slide-out rangehood

WRR926SB

90cm 
slide-out rangehood

• Powerful 600m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• 2 speed fan 

• Slimline design suitable 
for integration

• Stainless steel fascia

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

• Powerful 600m3/hr 
extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• Dishwasher safe mesh 
filters 

• 2 speed fan

• Slimline design suitable 
for integration

• Stainless steel fascia

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 598w x 275h x 300d (mm) 
Fascia Height: 40 (mm)

product dimension: 898w x 275h x 300d (mm) 
Fascia Height: 40 (mm)
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RANGE 

slide-out rangehoods

WRR604SB

60cm 
slide-out rangehood

WRR904SB

90cm 
slide-out rangehood

• 340m3/hr extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Slimline design suitable 
for integration 

• Removable front fascia

• Stainless steel fascia

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

• 340m3/hr extraction rate 

• LED lighting 

• 3 speed fan 

• Dishwasher safe 
mesh filters 

• Slimline design suitable  
for integration 

• Removable front fascia

• Stainless steel fascia

• Ducted or recirculating 
options

product dimension: 598w 175h x 300d (mm) 
Fascia Height: 40 (mm)

product dimension: 898w 175h x 300d (mm) 
Fascia Height: 40 (mm)
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WRF910SA

90cm 
fixed rangehood

• 200m3/hr extraction rate

• 3 fan speeds

• Dishwasher safe filters

• Front re-circulating or 
ducted options

• Top or rear duct hole 
options

• Stainless steel finish

product dimension: 898w x 160h x 500d (mm)

WRF913SA

90cm 
fixed rangehood

• 360m3/hr extraction rate

• 3 fan speeds

• Dishwasher safe filters

• Front re-circulating or 
ducted options

• Top or rear duct hole 
options

• Stainless steel finish

product dimension: 898w x 160h x 500d (mm)

RANGE 

fixed rangehoods

WRF610SA

60cm 
fixed rangehood

• 200m3/hr extraction rate

• 3 fan speeds

• Dishwasher safe filters

• Front re-circulating or 
ducted options

• Top or rear duct hole 
options

• Stainless steel finish

product dimension: 598w x 160h x 500d (mm)

WRF613SA

60cm 
fixed rangehood

• 360m3/hr extraction rate

• 3 fan speeds

• Dishwasher safe filters

• Front re-circulating or 
ducted options

• Top or rear duct hole 
options

• Stainless steel finish

product dimension: 598w x 160h x 500d (mm)

Also available 
in white WRF613WA

Also available 
in white WRF913WA

Also available 
in white WRF610WA

Also available 
in white WRF910WA
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RANGE 

freestanding 
microwave ovens

WMF4102SA

40L 
countertop 
microwave oven

WMF2302SA

23L 
countertop 
microwave oven

• 1000W power rating

• Sensor Cook options

• Auto Cook options

• 10 power levels

• Quick start 

• Child safety lock

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel finish

• 800W power rating

• 10 power levels

• Pre-set programs 

• Quick start

• Touch controls 

• Child safety lock

• Fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel finish

product dimension: 553w x 327h x 453d (mm)

product dimension: 485w x 293h x 375d (mm)
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60cm electric 
ovens

Features†

WVES613SC/WC WVE614SC/WC WVE615SC/WC

Type electric, side opening door electric electric
Number of functions multifunction 5 multifunction 5 multifunction 7
Available finishes stainless steel/white glass stainless steel/white glass stainless steel/white glass
Gross capacity (litres) 80 80 80
Controls knob, silver knob, silver knob, metalised
Timer auto off timer auto off timer programmable touch
Display white LED

oven features
Oven heating system Fan Forced Fan Forced Fan Forced
AirFry
Steam cooking function
Cleaning

accessories
AirFry tray
Telescopic runners
Easy Guide Side Racks P P P

Shelf P P P

Shelf - step down P P P

Deep Grill/Oven Dish P P P

Grill/Oven Pan
Grill Pan Insert P P P

Baking Tray P

oven functions
Steam cooking function
EasyBake +Steam 
AirFry
Rapid Heat/Quick Cook P

Fan Forced P P P

Fan Assist 
Bake/Pizza P (bake and pizza)
Roast
Base Heat 
Fan & Grill P P P

Grill P P P

Maxi Grill
Defrost P P P

Light P P P

door
Glass layers in door 2 2 2
Removable door P P P

Other side opening: left (-L), right (-R)

power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating 2.3kW 2.3kW 3.3kW
Max Current Rating 9.6A 9.6A 13.8A
Voltage  230V-240V 50Hz  230V-240V 50Hz  230V-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 596 x 597 x 573 596 x 597 x 573 596 x 597 x 573
Flush mount cut-out WxHxD (mm) 600 x 600 x 581  600 x 600 x 581  600 x 600 x 581

specifications 
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60cm electric ovens

Features† Features†

WVEP615SC/WC WVE616SC WVE617DSC WVEP617DSC WVEP618DSC

Type electric, pyrolytic electric Type electric, steam electric, steam, pyrolytic electric, steam, pyrolytic
Number of functions multifunction 10 multifunction 8 Number of functions multifunction 8 multifunction 10 multifunction 14
Available finishes stainless steel/white glass stainless steel Available finishes dark stainless steel dark stainless steel dark stainless steel
Gross capacity (litres) 80 80 Gross capacity (litres) 80 80 80
Controls knob, metalised knob, metalised Controls knob, metalised knob, metalised full touch contols
Timer programmable touch programmable touch Timer programmable touch programmable touch programmable touch
Display white LED white LED Display white LED white LED white LED

oven features oven features
Oven heating system Fan Forced Fan Forced Oven heating system Fan Forced Fan Forced Fan Forced
AirFry AirFry AirFry AirFry AirFry AirFry
Steam cooking function Steam cooking function EasyBake +Steam EasyBake +Steam Steam Assisted Cooking
Cleaning PyroClean Cleaning Steam Assist Clean PyroClean PyroClean

accessories accessories
AirFry tray P AirFry tray P P P

Telescopic runners P Telescopic runners P P P

Easy Guide Side Racks P P Easy Guide Side Racks P P P

Shelf P P Shelf P P P

Shelf - step down P P Shelf - step down P P P

Deep Grill/Oven Dish P Deep Grill/Oven Dish P

Grill/Oven Pan P Grill/Oven Pan P P

Grill Pan Insert P P Grill Pan Insert P P P

Baking Tray P P Baking Tray P P P

oven functions oven functions
Steam cooking function Steam cooking function Roast/Pizza/Bake/Reheat
EasyBake +Steam EasyBake +Steam P P

AirFry P AirFry P P P

Rapid Heat/Quick Cook P Rapid Heat/Quick Cook P

Fan Forced P P Fan Forced P P P

Fan Assist Fan Assist P

Bake/Pizza ▪ (bake and pizza) P Bake/Pizza P (bake and pizza) P (bake and pizza) P (bake and pizza)
Roast Roast P

Base Heat P P Base Heat P P

Fan & Grill P P Fan & Grill P P P

Grill P P Grill P P P

Maxi Grill P P Maxi Grill P P

Defrost P P Defrost P

Light P P Light P P P

door door
Glass layers in door 4 3 Glass layers in door 3 4 4
Removable door P P Removable door P P P

power rating power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating 3.1kW 3.0kW Max Power Rating 3.3kW 3.3kW 3.1kW
Max Current Rating 12.9A 12.7A Max Current Rating 13.8A 13.8A 12.9A
Voltage  230V-240V 50Hz  230V-240V 50Hz Voltage  230V-240V 50Hz  230V-240V 50Hz  230V-240V 50Hz

dimensions dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 596 x 597 x 573 596 x 597 x 573 Product WxHxD (mm) 596 x 597 x 573 596 x 597 x 573 596 x 597 x 573
Flush mount cut-out 
WxHxD (mm)  600 x 600 x 581  600 x 600 x 581 Flush mount cut-out 

WxHxD (mm)  600 x 600 x 581  600 x 600 x 581  600 x 600 x 581
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60cm electric ovens

Features† Features†

WVE655SC/WC WVE665SC/WC WVE625SC/WC WVEP627DSC WVE636SC

Type electric, separate grill electric, separate grill Type electric, duo electric, duo, pyrolytic electric, double
Number of functions multifunction 5 multifunction 5 Number of functions multifunction 8+5 multifunction 10+5 multifunction 8+8
Available finishes stainless steel/white glass stainless steel/white glass Available finishes stainless steel/white glass dark stainless steel stainless steel

Gross capacity (litres) 80 "80 (main oven) 
46 (separate grill)" Gross capacity (litres) "80 (main oven) 

46 (second oven)"
"80 (main oven) 

46 (second oven)"
"80 (main oven) 

80 (second oven)"
Controls knob, metalised knob, metalised Controls knob, metalised knob, metalised knob, metalised
Timer programmable touch programmable touch Timer programmable touch programmable touch programmable touch
Display white LED white LED Display white LED white LED white LED

oven features oven features
Oven heating system Fan Forced Fan Forced Oven heating system Fan Forced Fan Forced Fan Forced
AirFry AirFry AirFry AirFry
Steam cooking function Steam cooking function EasyBake +Steam
Cleaning Cleaning PyroClean

accessories accessories
AirFry tray AirFry tray P P

Telescopic runners Telescopic runners P P

Easy Guide Side Racks P P Easy Guide Side Racks P P P

Shelf P P Shelf P (2) P (2) P (3)
Shelf - step down P P Shelf - step down P P P

Deep Grill/Oven Dish P Deep Grill/Oven Dish P

Grill/Oven Pan P Grill/Oven Pan P P

Grill pan Insert P P Grill pan Insert P P P

Baking tray P P Baking tray P P P

oven functions main oven separate grill main oven separate grill oven functions main oven separate grill main oven separate grill main oven separate grill

Steam cooking function Steam cooking function
EasyBake +Steam EasyBake +Steam P

AirFry AirFry P P P 

Rapid Heat/Quick Cook P P Rapid Heat/Quick Cook P

Fan Forced P P Fan Forced P P P P

Fan Assist Fan Assist P P

Bake/Pizza P P Bake/Pizza P P
P (bake and 

pizza)
P P P

Roast Roast
Base Heat P P Base Heat P P P P

Fan & Grill Fan & Grill P P P P P P

Grill P P (3 positions) Grill P P P P P P

Maxi Grill Maxi Grill P P P P

Defrost P P Defrost P P P P P

Light P P Light P P P P P P

door door
Glass layers in door 2 2 Glass layers in door 3 main  / 3 second 4 main  / 3 second 3 main  / 3 second
Removable door P P Removable door P P P

power rating power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating 4.9kW 5.3kW Max Power Rating 5.3kW 5.3kW 6.2kW
Max Current Rating 20.4A 22.1A Max Current Rating 22.1A 22.1A 25.8A
Voltage  230-240V 50Hz  230-240V 50Hz Voltage  230-240V 50Hz  230-240V 50Hz  230-240V 50Hz

dimensions dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 596 x 727 x 573 596 x 890 x 573 Product WxHxD (mm) 596 x 890 x 573 596 x 890 x 573 596 x 1083 x 573
Flush mount cut-out 
WxHxD (mm) 600 x 731 x 581 600 x 893 x 581 Flush mount cut-out 

WxHxD (mm) 600 x 893 x 581 600 x 893 x 581 600 x 1086 x 581
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60cm electric combo

Features†

WVE645SC

Type electric oven with ceramic 
cooktop

Number of functions multifunction 5

Available finishes stainless steel oven, ceramic 
glass cooktop

Gross capacity (litres) 80
Controls knob, metalised
Timer auto off timer
Display

features
Oven heating system Fan Forced
Cooktop ceramic glass (easy clean)
Cooking zone 4
Versatile cooking zone Dual Zone

accessories
AirFry tray
Telescopic runners
Easy Guide Side Racks P

Shelf P

Shelf - step down P

Deep Grill/Oven Dish P

Grill/Oven Pan
Grill Pan Insert P

Baking Tray

oven functions
Fan Forced P

Fan & Grill P

Grill P

Defrost P

Light P

cooktop
zones 4
left front 2200W, Dual Zone
left rear 1200W
right front 1200W
right rear 1800W

door
Glass layers in door 2
Removable door P

power rating
Connection hardwired
Max Power Rating 8.7kW
Max Current Rating 36.1A
Voltage  230-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 596 x 597 x 573
Flush mount cut-out WxHxD (mm)  600 x 600 x 581
Cooktop - Product WxHxD (mm) 610 x 45 x 515 
Cooktop - Cut-out WxD (mm) 560 x 490

90cm electric 
ovens 

Features†

WVE915SC WVEP916SC WVEP917DSC

Type electric electric, pyrolytic electric, steam, pyrolytic
Number of functions multifunction 8 multifunction 10 multifunction 14
Available finishes stainless steel stainless steel dark stainless steel
Gross capacity (litres) 125 125 125
Controls knob, metalised knob, metalised full touch contols
Timer programmable touch programmable touch programmable touch
Display white LED white LED white LED

oven features
Oven heating system Twin Fan System Twin Fan System Twin Fan System
AirFry AirFry AirFry
Steam cooking function EasyBake +Steam
Cleaning PyroClean PyroClean

accessories
AirFry tray P P

Telescopic runners P P

Easy Guide Side Racks P P P

Shelf P(2) P(2) P (2)
Shelf - step down
Deep Grill/Oven Dish P P P

Grill/Oven Pan
Grill Pan Insert P P P

Baking Tray

oven functions
Steam cooking function
EasyBake +Steam P

AirFry P P

Rapid Heat/Quick Cook P P

Fan Forced P P P

Fan Assist P

Bake/Pizza P P (bake and pizza) P (bake and pizza)
Roast P

Base Heat P P P

Fan & Grill P P P

Grill P P P (half grill)
Maxi Grill P P P

Defrost P P P

Light P (2) P (2) P (2)

door
Glass layers in door 3 4 4
Removable door P P P

Other Soft closing door Soft closing door

power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating 3.6kW 6.1kW 6.1kW
Max Current Rating 15A 25A 25A
Voltage  230V-240V 50Hz  230V-240V 50Hz  230V-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 895 x 596 x 572 895 x 596 x 572 895 x 596 x 572
Flush mount cut-out 
WxHxD (mm) 900 x 600 x 580 900 x 600 x 580 900 x 600 x 580
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60cm gas ovens

Features†

WVG613SC/WC WVG615SC

Type gas gas
Number of functions multifunction 5 multifunction 5
Available finishes stainless steel/white glass stainless steel

Gross capacity (litres) 80 80

Controls knob, silver knob, metalised
Timer auto off timer programmable touch
Display white LED

oven features
Oven heating system Fan Forced Fan Forced
Ignition auto electronic auto electronic
Grill

accessories
AirFry tray
Telescopic runners
Easy Guide Side Racks P P

Shelf P (2) P (2)
Shelf - step down
Deep Grill/Oven Dish P P

Grill/Oven Pan
Grill Pan Insert P P

Baking Tray P P

oven functions

Steam cooking function
EasyBake +Steam 
AirFry
Rapid Heat/Quick Cook
Fan Forced P P

Fan Assist 
Bake/Pizza
Roast
Base Heat P(bake) P(bake)
Fan & Grill P P

Grill P P

Maxi Grill
Defrost P P

Light P P

door
Glass layers in door 2 2
Removable door P P

Other

power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating 2.3kW 2.3kW
Max Current Rating 9.6A 9.6A
Voltage  230-240V 50Hz  230-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product HxWxD (mm) 596 x 595 x 573 596 x 595 x 573
Flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm)  600 x 600 x 581  600 x 600 x 581

60cm gas ovens

Features†

WVG655SC WVG665SC/WC

Type gas, electric separate grill gas, electric separate grill
Number of functions multifunction 3 multifunction 3
Available finishes stainless steel stainless steel/white glass

Gross capacity (litres) 80 80 (main oven) 
46 (separate grill)

Controls knob, metalised knob, metalised
Timer programmable touch programmable touch
Display white LED white LED

oven features
Oven heating system Fan Forced Fan Forced
Ignition auto electronic auto electronic
Grill separate grill separate grill

accessories
AirFry tray
Telescopic runners
Easy Guide Side Racks P P

Shelf P (2) P (2)
Shelf - step down
Deep Grill/Oven Dish P

Grill/Oven Pan P

Grill Pan Insert P P

Baking Tray P P

oven functions main oven separate grill main oven separate grill

Steam cooking function
EasyBake +Steam 
AirFry
Rapid Heat/Quick Cook
Fan Forced P P

Fan Assist 
Bake/Pizza
Roast
Base Heat P (bake) P (bake)
Fan & Grill
Grill P ▪ (3 positions)
Maxi Grill
Defrost P P

Light P P

door
Glass layers in door 2 2
Removable door P P

Other

power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating 1.9kW 2.3kW
Max Current Rating 7.8A 9.6A
Voltage  230-240V 50Hz  230-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product HxWxD (mm) 596 x 725 x 573 596 x 888 x 573
Flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 600 x 731 x 581 600 x 893 x 581
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gas 
cooktops

Features†

WHG648SC WHG638BC WHG758SC

Cooktop finish stainless steel black tempered glass stainless steel
Control knob, metalised knob, metalised knob, metalised
Width (nominal) 60cm 60cm 75cm

main features
Wok burner power 17 MJ/h 19 MJ/h 19 MJ/h
Flame control Dual valve Dual valve Dual valve
Trivets cast iron cast iron cast iron
Wok stand adaptor adaptor adaptor
Durable graphics laser etched under the glass laser etched

burner
No. of burners 4 3 5
Left front 17 MJ/h 19 MJ/h 19 MJ/h
Left rear 9.0 MJ/h
Centre front 9.0 MJ/h
Centre rear 9.0 MJ/h
Right front 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h
Right rear 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h
Auto ignition, under knob P P P

Safety flame failure device P P P

dimensions
Product WxDxH (mm) 595 x 530 x 55 595 x 530 x 62 745 x 530 x 55 
Cut-out WxD (mm) 560 x 490 560 x 490 710 x 490

gas 
cooktops

Features†

WHG958SC WHG958BC

Cooktop finish stainless steel black tempered glass
Control knob, metalised knob, metalised
Width (nominal) 90cm 90cm

main features
Wok burner power 19 MJ/h 19 MJ/h
Flame control Dual valve Dual valve
Trivets cast iron cast iron
Wok stand adaptor adaptor
Durable graphics laser etched under the glass

burner
No. of burners 5 5
Left front 19 MJ/h 19 MJ/h
Left rear
Centre front 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
Centre rear 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
Right front 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h
Right rear 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h
Auto ignition, under knob P P

Safety flame failure device P P

dimensions
Product WxDxH* (mm) 895 x 530 x 55 895 x 530 x 62 
Cut-out WxD (mm) 860 x 490 860 x 490
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gas 
cooktops

Features†

WHG640SC/WC WHG644SC WHG954SC

Cooktop finish stainless steel/white enamel stainless steel stainless steel
Control knob, silver/silver knob, metalised knob, metalised
Width (nominal) 60cm 60cm 90cm

main features
Wok burner power 14.4 MJ/h 14.4 MJ/h
Flame control
Trivets enamelled cast iron cast iron
Wok stand integrated integrated
Durable graphics laser etched/enamelled laser etched laser etched

burner
No. of burners 4 4 5
Left front 12.1 MJ/h 14.4 MJ/h 14.4 MJ/h
Left rear 9.0 MJ/h 9.0 MJ/h
Centre front 9.0 MJ/h
Centre rear 9.0 MJ/h
Right front 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h 5.1 MJ/h
Right rear 9.0 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h 12.1 MJ/h
Auto ignition, under knob P P P

Safety flame failure device P P P

dimensions
Product WxDxH (mm) 600 x 535 x 58 595 x 530 x 55 895 x 530 x 55
Cut-out WxD (mm) 570 x 490 560 x 490 860 x 490
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Features†

WHI743BC WHI943BC WHI945BC

cooktop finish black ceramic glass black ceramic glass black ceramic glass
control touch touch touch and slide
Width (nominal) 70cm 90cm 90cm

cooktop features
BoilProtect P (2 zone)
FlexZone P

MaxiZone
Hob-2-Hood P P P

control functions
Pause P P P

PowerBoost P P P

Keep Warm P P P

Timer P P P

Hot surface indicator (3 levels) P P P

Child Lock P P P

cooking zones
No. of zones 4 4 4
Left front (power, size) 3200/2300W, 210mm 3200/2300W, 210mm 3200/2300W (FlexZone)
Left rear (power, size) 2500/1400W, 140mm 2500/1400W, 140mm 3200/2300W (FlexZone)
Center front (power, size)
Center rear (power, size) 3600/2300W, 210mm
Right front (power, size) 2500/1400W, 140mm 2500/1400W, 140mm
Right rear (power, size) 2800/1800W, 180mm 2800/1800W, 180mm 2800/1800W, 180mm

power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating  6.5kW  6.5kW 7.4KW
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product (below bench) 
WxDxH (mm) 700 x 520 x 46 900 x 515 x 46 910 x 520 x 46

Cut-out WxD (mm) 560 x 490 880 x 490 880 x 490

induction 
cooktops

Features†

WHI633BC WHI643BC WHI645BC

cooktop finish black ceramic glass black ceramic glass black ceramic glass
control touch touch touch and slide
Width (nominal) 60cm 60cm 60cm

cooktop features
BoilProtect P (4 zone)
FlexZone P

MaxiZone P

Hob-2-Hood P P P

control functions
Pause P P P

PowerBoost P P P

Keep Warm P P P

Timer P P P

Hot surface indicator (3 levels) P P P

Child Lock P P P

cooking zones
No. of zones 3 4 4
Left front (power, size) 2500/1400W, 140mm 3200/2300W, 210mm 3200/2300W (FlexZone)
Left rear (power, size) 2800/1800W, 180mm 2500/1400W, 140mm 3200/2300W (FlexZone)
Center front (power, size)
Center rear (power, size)
Right front (power, size) 2500/1400W, 140mm 2500/1400W, 140mm
Right rear (power, size) 5200/3600W, 280mm 2800/1800W, 180mm 2800/1800W, 180mm

power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating 6.5kW 6.5kW 7.4kW
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product (below bench) 
WxDxH (mm) 590 x 520 x 46 590 x 520 x 46 590 x 520 x 46

Cut-out WxD (mm) 560 x 490 560 x 490 560 x 490
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induction cooktops

Features†

WHI323BC

cooktop finish black ceramic glass
control touch
Width (nominal) 30cm

cooktop features
BoilProtect
FlexZone
MaxiZone
Hob-2-Hood

control functions
Pause P

PowerBoost P

Keep Warm P

Timer P

Hot surface indicator (3 levels) P

Child Lock P

cooking zones
No. of zones 2
Left front (power, size)
Left rear (power, size)
Center front (power, size) 2500/1400W, 140mm
Center rear (power, size) 3200/2300W, 210mm
Right front (power, size)
Right rear (power, size)

power rating
Connection hardwired
Max Power Rating 3.7KW
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product (below bench) WxDxH (mm) 300 x 520 x 46
Cut-out WxD (mm) 270 x 490
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electric 
cooktops

Features† Features†

WHC322BC WHC642BC WHC642SC WHC633BC WHC643BC WHC742BC

cooktop finish black ceramic glass black ceramic glass black ceramic glass with 
stainless steel trim cooktop finish black ceramic glass black ceramic glass black ceramic glass

control knob, black knob, black knob, silver control touch touch knob, black
Width (nominal) 30cm 60cm 60cm Width (nominal) 60cm 60cm 70cm

main features main features
MaxiZone MaxiZone P

Variable cooking zone Dual Zone Variable cooking zone Dual Zone Triple Zone
Residula heat indicator P P P Residula heat indicator P P P

Auto safefy cut off P P P Auto safefy cut off P P P

control functions control functions
Pause Pause P P

Variable zone size  P Variable zone size  P P

Keep Warm Keep Warm P P

Timer Timer P P

Residual Heat Indicator P P P Residual Heat Indicator P (3 levels) P (3 levels) P

Child Lock Child Lock P P

cooking zones cooking zones
No. of zones 2 4 4 No. of zones 3 4 4
Left front (power, size) 2300W, 210mm 750/2200W, 210mm Left front (power, size) 1200W, 140mm 800/1600/2300W, 210mm 2300W, 210mm
Left rear (power, size) 1200W, 140mm 1200W, 140mm Left rear (power, size) 1800W, 180mm 1200W, 140mm 1200W, 140mm
Center front (power, size) 1200W, 140mm Center front (power, size)
Center rear (power, size) 1800W, 180mm Center rear (power, size)
Right front (power, size) 1200W, 140mm 1200W, 140mm Right front (power, size) 1200W, 140mm 1200W, 140mm
Right rear (power, size) 1800W, 180mm 1800W, 180mm Right rear (power, size) 1600/3000W, 230mm 1800W, 180mm 1800W, 180mm

power rating power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating 3.0KW 6.5kW  6.4kW Max Power Rating  5.9kW  6.5kW  6.4kW
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions dimensions
Product (below bench) 
WxDxH (mm) 320 x 520 x 46 590 x 520 x 46    Product (below bench) 

WxDxH (mm) 590 x 520 x 46 590 x 520 x 46 700 x 520 x 46

Cut-out WxD (mm) 300 x 490 560 x 490 560 x 490 Cut-out WxD (mm) 560 x 490 560 x 490 560 x 490
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solid 
cooktops

Features†

WHS642SC/WC

cooktop finish stainless steel/white enamel
control knob, silver/white
Width (nominal) 60cm

main features
Corrosion resistant hotplate P

Powerful zone P

Residual Heat Indicator P

Auto safefy cut off P

cooking zones
No. of zones 4
Left front 1500W
Left rear 2000W
Center front
Center rear
Right front 1500W
Right rear 1500W

power rating
Connection hardwired
Max Power Rating 6.5kW
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product (below bench) 
WxDxH (mm) 600 x 535 x 58 

Cut-out WxD (mm) 570 x 490

ceramic 
cooktops

Features†

WHC942BC WHC943BC WHC933BC

cooktop finish black ceramic glass black ceramic glass black ceramic glass
control knob, black touch touch
Width (nominal) 90cm 90cm 90cm

main features
MaxiZone
Variable cooking zone Dual Zone Triple Zone Triple Zone
Residula heat indicator P P P

Auto safefy cut off P P P

control functions
Pause P P

Variable zone size  P P P

Keep Warm P P

Timer P P

Residual Heat Indicator P P (3 levels) P (3 levels)
Child Lock P P

cooking zones
No. of zones 4 4 3
Left front (power, size) 750/2200W, 210mm 800/1600/2300W, 210mm 800/1600/2300W, 210mm
Left rear (power, size) 1200W, 140mm 1200W, 140mm
Center front (power, size) 1200W, 140mm
Center rear (power, size)
Right front (power, size) 1800W, 180mm 1800W, 180mm 1800W, 180mm
Right rear (power, size) 1200W, 140mm 1200W, 140mm

power rating
Connection hardwired hardwired hardwired
Max Power Rating  6.4kW 6.5kW 5.3KW
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product (below bench) 
WxDxH (mm) 900 x 520 x 46 900 x 520 x 46 900 x 410 x 46

Cut-out WxD (mm) 880 x 490 880 x 490 825 x 360
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integrated 
rangehoods

Features†

WRI500SB WRI700SB

Finish stainless steel stainless steel
Width 51cm 71cm
Control slider slider
Lighting LED LED

main features
Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 340 370
Connected
Boost mode 
Timer
Indicator

specifications
No. of motor 1 1
Fan speed 2 2
Noise level high/low (dBA) 67/49 67/49
Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe
Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset
Duct out through, diameter (mm) top only, 125 top only, 125
Recirculation optional, top only optional, top only
Charcoal Filter optional optional

power rating
Connection wire wire
Motor Power Rating 100W 100W
Max Power Rating 111W 111W
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 512 x 200 x 304 712 x 200 x 304
Cut-out WxHxD (mm) 455 x 200 x 276 655 x 200 x 276
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integrated 
rangehoods

Features† Features†

WRI514BB WRI814BB WRI524BB WRI824BB

Finish dark stainless steel dark stainless steel Finish dark stainless steel dark stainless steel
Width 50cm 80cm Width 52cm 86cm
Control electronic push button electronic push button Control electronic push button electronic push button
Lighting LED LED Lighting LED LED

main features main features
Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 690 750 Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 760 760
Connected Connected Hob-2 Hood Hob-2 Hood
Boost mode Boost mode Boost mode Boost mode 
Timer Timer
Indicator Indicator clean filter clean filter

specifications specifications
No. of motor 1 1 No. of motor 1 1
Fan speed 3 3 Fan speed 3 3
Noise level high/low (dBA) 68/52 68/52 Noise level high/low (dBA) 67/53 67/53
Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe
Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset
Duct out through, diameter (mm) top only, 150 top only, 150 Duct out through, diameter (mm) top only, 150 top only, 150
Recirculation optional, top only optional, top only Recirculation optional, top only optional, top only
Charcoal Filter optional optional Charcoal Filter optional optional

power rating power rating
Connection wire wire Connection wire wire
Motor Power Rating 240W 240W Motor Power Rating 275W 275W
Max Power Rating 247W 247W Max Power Rating 277W 277W
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 492 x 317 x 277 792 x 317 x 277 Product WxHxD (mm) 520 x 329 x 300 860 x 329 x 300
Cut-out WxHxD (mm) 454 x 313 x 254 734 x 313 x 250 Cut-out WxHxD (mm) 492 x 329 x 259 832 x 329 x 259
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canopy 
rangehoods

Features† Features†

WRC614SC WRC914SC WRC904SC WRC924SC WRCG914BC

Finish stainless steel stainless steel Finish stainless steel stainless steel dark, glass
Width 60cm 90cm Width 90cm 90cm 90cm
Control electronic touch button electronic touch button Control push button touch push button
Lighting LED LED Lighting LED LED LED

main features main features
Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 840 840 Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 695 720 810
Connected Connected Hob-2 Hood
Boost mode Boost mode Boost mode Boost mode 
Timer auto off auto off Timer auto off auto off
Indicator clean filter clean filter Indicator clean filter clean filter

specifications specifications
No. of motor 1 1 No. of motor 1 1 1
Fan speed 3 3 Fan speed 3 3 3
Noise level high/low (dBA) 73/52 73/52 Noise level high/low (dBA) 71/50 69/52 71/50
Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe dishwasher safe
Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset auto reset
Duct out through, 
diameter (mm) top only, 150 top only, 150 Duct out through, diameter 

(mm) top only, 150 top only, 150 top only, 150

Recirculation optional, top only optional, top only Recirculation optional, top only optional, top only optional, top only
Charcoal Filter optional optional Charcoal Filter optional optional optional

power rating power rating
Connection wire wire Connection wire wire wire
Motor Power Rating 330W 330W Motor Power Rating 250W 250W 330W
Max Power Rating 337W 337W Max Power Rating 254W 254W 337W
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 600 x (660-1160) x 500 900 x (660-1160) x 500 Product WxHxD (mm) 900 x (770-1240 max) x 500 900 x (679-1180) x 450 900 x (745-1130) x 500
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Features†

WRR614SB WRR914SB

Finish stainless steel fascia stainless steel fascia
Width (nominal) 60cm 90cm
Control slide out, push/pull slide out, push/pull
Lighting LED LED

specifications
Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 340 340
No. of motor 2 2
Fan speed 3 3
Noise level high/low (dBA) 66/57 66/57
Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe
Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset
Duct out through, diameter (mm) top only, 125 top only, 125
Recirculation front front
Charcoal Filter included included

power rating
Connection wire wire
Motor Power Rating 125W x 2 125W x 2
Max Power Rating 261W 261W
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 598 x 175 x 300 898 x 175 x 300
Fascia Height (mm) 70 70

slide-out 
rangehoods

Features†

WRR604SB WRR904SB

Finish stainless steel fascia stainless steel fascia
Width (nominal) 60cm 90cm
Control slide out, push/pull slide out, push/pull
Lighting LED LED

specifications
Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 340 340
No. of motor 2 2
Fan speed 3 3
Noise level high/low (dBA) 66/57 66/57
Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe
Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset
Duct out through, diameter (mm) top only, 125 top only, 125
Recirculation optional, top only optional, top only
Charcoal Filter optional optional

power rating
Connection wire wire
Motor Power Rating 125W x 2 125W x 2
Max Power Rating 261W 261W
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 598 x 175 x 300 898 x 175 x 300
Fascia Height (mm) 40 40
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slide-out 
rangehoods

Features†

WRR626SB WRR926SB

Finish stainless steel fascia stainless steel fascia
Width (nominal) 60cm 90cm
Control slide out, switch slide out, switch
Lighting LED LED

specifications
Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 600 600
No. of motor 1 1
Fan speed 2 2
Noise level high/low (dBA) 66/51 66/51
Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe
Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset
Duct out through, diameter (mm) top only, 150 top only, 150
Recirculation optional, top only optional, top only
Charcoal Filter optional optional

power rating
Connection wire wire
Motor Power Rating 240W 240W
Max Power Rating 248W 248W
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 598 x 275 x 300 898 x 275 x 300
Fascia Height (mm) 40 40
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fixed rangehoods

Features†

WRF610SA/WA WRF910SA/WA WRF613SA/WA WRF913SA/WA

Finish stainless steel/white stainless steel/white Finish stainless steel/white stainless steel/white
Width (nominal) 60cm 90cm Width (nominal) 60cm 90cm
Control push button push button Control push button push button
Lighting halogen halogen Lighting halogen halogen

specifications specifications
Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 200 200 Max. Airflow Rate (m3/hr) 360 360
No. of motor 1 1 No. of motor 2 2
Fan speed 3 3 Fan speed 3 3
Noise level high/low (dBA) 63/51 63/51 Noise level high/low (dBA) 70/62 70/62
Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe Washable oil mesh filters dishwasher safe dishwasher safe
Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset Safety cut-out auto reset auto reset
Duct out through, diameter (mm) top or rear, 125 top or rear, 125 Duct out through, diameter (mm) top or rear, 125 top or rear, 125
Recirculation optional, front only optional, front only Recirculation optional, front only optional, front only
Charcoal Filter optional optional Charcoal Filter optional optional

power rating power rating
Connection wire wire Connection wire wire
Motor Power Rating 125W 125W Motor Power Rating 125W x 2 125W x 2
Max Power Rating 181W 181W Max Power Rating 306W 306W
Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz Voltage 220-240V 50Hz 220-240V 50Hz

dimensions dimensions
Product WxHxD (mm) 598 x 160 x 500 898 x 160 x 500 Product WxHxD (mm) 598 x 160 x 500 898 x 160 x 500
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freestanding 
microwaves

Features†

WMF4102SA/WA WMF2302SA/WA

Type freestanding freestanding

Available finishes stainlees steel/white stainlees steel/white

Gross capacity (litres) 40 23
Controls electronic electronic
Timer programmable programmable
Display amber amber
Cavity painted painted

microwave features
Auto Cook P

Multi stage cooking P P

Sensor Cook P

Quick start P P

control functions
Microwave (power levels) P (10) P (10)
Sensor Cook P (6 menus)
Auto Cook P (12 menus)
Pre-set P (6)
Favourite P P

Auto Defrost (by weight/time) P P

Timer P P

Child lock P P

power rating
Turntable, diameter (mm) glass, 345 glass, 270

power rating
Connection plug plug
Microwave 1100W 800W
Max Power Rating 1.55kW 1.25kW
Max Current Rating 10A 10A
Voltage 230-240V 50Hz 230-240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product Dim. (WHD, mm) 327 x 553 x 453 293 x 485 x 375

built-in 
microwaves

Features†

WMB2522SC WMB4425SC WMB4425DSC

Type built-in solo mwo built-in combi mwo built-in combi mwo
Available finishes stainless steel stainless steel dark stainless steel
Width (nominal) 60cm 60cm 60cm
Gross capacity (litres) 25L 44L 44L
Controls touch and dial touch touch
Timer programmable programmable programmable
Display white LED white LED white LED
Cavity stainless steel stainless steel stainless steel

microwave features
Combi cooking with microwave 4 modes 4 modes
Auto Cook P 12 programs 12 programs
Quick start P

Cooking by weight P P P

accessories
Turntable, diameter (mm) glass, 315 enamelled dish, 360 enamelled dish, 360
Grill rack P P

Shelf P P

cooking functions 
Microwave P P P

Roasting, fan forced with 
microwave

P P

Grill with fan forced and 
microwave (thicker piece) 

P P

Grill with microwave P P

Pizza, base heat with fan forced 
and microwave

P P

Roasting, fan forced P P

Grill with fan forced 
(thicker piece)

P P

Grill P P

Pizza, base heat with fan forced P P

Defrost P P P

control functions
Microwave (power levels) P (5) P (10) P (10)
Combi cooking (number 
of modes) P (4) P (4)

Convection (number of modes) P (4) P (4)
Preheat P P

Auto Defrost (by weight/time) P P P

Timer P P P

Child lock P P P

power rating
Connection plug hardwired hardwired
Microwave 900W 900W 900W
Fan forced/grill/base elements 1700W/1750W/600W 1700W/1750W/600W
Max Power Rating 1.45kW 3.35kW 3.35kW
Max Current Rating 10A 15A 15A
Voltage 230-240V 50Hz 240V 50Hz 240V 50Hz

dimensions
Product Dim. (WHD, mm) 596 x 460 x 400 596 x 454 x 568 596 x 454 x 568
Flush Fit Dim (WHD, mm) 600 x 466 x 570 600 x 466 x 570 600 x 466 x 570
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Warranty 
Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd and Electrolux (NZ) Limited (collectively Electrolux) warrants that for domestic applications the Appliances featured in this 
brochure are free from defects in materials and workmanship for 2 years, an additional 3 year warranty is also provided for the sealed refrigeration system, and 
warrants that for featured accessories a period of 12 months, following the date of original purchase and subject to the conditions set out in the warranty card 
accompanying the product when purchased. This warranty is in addition to the other rights and warranties you may have under the Australian Consumer Law 
(ACL) and Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations at law including the ACL. For New Zealand customers Electrolux will at all times comply with 
its obligations pursuant to law including the Consumer Guarantees Act, the Sale of Goods Act and the FairTrading Act. Where appliances are purchased in NZ 
for commercial purposes the Consumer Guarantees Act does not apply.

† Product information 
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy 
of continuous product development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their 
retailer to ensure this publication correctly describes the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general 
reference purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux will not be liable for any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a 
result of reliance on such information. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law. Colours of products illustrated are as 
close as printing limitations allow.
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For more information on all Westinghouse appliances, or for 
dimension and installation information, call into your retailer, 
phone or email our customer care team or visit our website:

AUSTRALIA 
phone: 13 13 49 
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au 
web: westinghouse.com.au

NEW ZEALAND 
phone: 0800 10 66 10 
email: customercare@electrolux.co.nz 
web: westinghouse.co.nz

We invite you to follow Westinghouse appliances 
and get involved in the conversation.


